Following the analysis of Chi 2, Eq. (2) is simplified for application to the problem of clfill down in cryogenic transfer lines using the following assumptions:
• Axial conductionhi the fluid maybe neglected.
• Flow work nmybe neglected.
• Fluid massflow rate is constant.
• Heattransfercoefficient(h) is constant.
• Constantsolid midfluid properties
By expresshlg q/' in termsof Newton'slaw of coolhlg, andintegratingover the tuberadius,Eq. (2) 
Equations (3) and (4) 
Heat Transfer Coefficients
For large differences fll tube wall temperature (Tw) and fllitial fluid temperature 
0.4 To add another level of sophistication towards modeling a fully two-phase flow, superheated vapor flow was modeled.
In this case, the h tbr heat transfer between the tube wall and passing fluid is allowed to vary according to Eq. (13). Since x > 1, Eq. (13) and Eq. (7) 
